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IMPORTANT EVENTS

Quarterly Unified Medical Staff Meeting
Tuesday, July 28, 2020, 5:30pm - 7:00pm
Members of the Unified Medical Staff are invited to attend the quarterly Medical Staff
meeting. Agenda items include a provider wellness presentation by Lynn Welling, MD,
RCCO; System and Campus updates from the Chiefs of Staff; and a Q & A session. The
meeting will be held virtually via Microsoft Teams. Please click here to join the
meeting at 5:30pm on Tuesday, July 28. To avoid technical glitches, use of the Teams Desktop/Mobile
App or the Chrome web browswer is recommended when joining the meeting.

SWEDISH RESPONSE TO COVID-19
Swedish COVID-19 Information & Resources*
Swedish COVID-19 Sharepoint | Swedish COVID-19 Analytics
PPE Inventory Overview & Conservation Strategies
Special Droplet/Contact Precautions for Covid-19 (updated 7/23/20)
*Remote access may require your @providence.org username & password.

Updates on Pre-procedural/Pre-surgical Covid
Testing:
Starting Monday, July 27: The Cherry Hill COVID testing clinic will be open
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and closed on Saturdays and Sundays. The
other four campuses will continue to be open Saturday-Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m
Result turn-around-time: Currently, test results are guaranteed by 3 p.m. the
following day. We are working with LabCorp to try to improve the turn-around time.
Testing for next-day cases: We are extremely limited in our ability to process
rapid tests. We cannot guarantee results for any patient tested less than 48 hours
prior to their surgery/procedure. We are working with LabCorp to try to increase
our allocation of rapid tests. Please fill out this short form for rapid test
requests. This will allow the schedulers to work as efficiently as possible.

EPIC UPDATES
Coming in August & September: Enrollment for
Electronic Prescriptions of a Controlled Substance
Enrollment for Electronic Prescriptions of a Controlled Substance (EPCS) launches for
Swedish Inpatient Providers on August 18th at Cherry Hill, Edmonds, Issaquah, Mill
Creek, and Redmond campuses. First Hill & Ballard will follow on September 8th.
The project team will be onsite at all campuses for 10 days to assist with enrolling
providers. The on-boarding process takes about 10 minutes to complete. Dates and
locations will be posted on each campus.
This applies to providers that write discharge prescriptions for any controlled
substances. Providers who are already enrolled do not need to re-enroll during these
inpatient focused on-boarding events. Learn more here.

Releasing Covid Results into MyChart
In an effort to align with community standards and improve patient care and experience,
Covid CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) NAAT Lab23057 will release hourly regardless of
positive/negative results and site of service.
Click here for the current MyChart Result Release schedule.

Secure Chat Guidelines
Secure Chat is HIPAA compliant Epic functionality that enables quick and convenient
communication for members of the patient's care team. Secure Chat may only be used
in accordance with existing Code of Conduct policies. Secure chat messages are not
part of the patient's permanent legal medical record, but all messages can be
discoverable. Click here to review guidelines.

SWEDISH NEWS
Jeffery “JR” Robert, Regional
COO, Retiring in September
Message from Guy Hudson, MD, CEO

After a distinguished 35-year career as a health care
executive, including the past four years at
Swedish, Jeffery “JR” Robert is retiring in
September from his position as regional chief operating
officer of Swedish Health Services. We are deeply
grateful to JR for his service to Swedish. He has been a
highly valued leader and colleague and will be greatly
missed. Read more about JR here, as well as
upcoming leadership changes at COO.

Michele Arnold, MD, Named CMO of
Swedish Issaquah
Message from Lynn Welling, MD, RCCO

Please join me in welcoming Dr. Michele Arnold as the
permanent CMO for Swedish Issaquah. Dr. Arnold is
currently the Executive Medical Director of Performance
Medicine and Rehabilitation and was competitively
selected from a distinguished field of local and national
candidates. Read more here.

Sarah Zabel Stepping Down as COO
of Swedish Edmonds
Message from Jeffery “JR” Robert, MPH, COO, Swedish Health Services

After 16 years of service, Sarah Zabel is stepping down
from her role as chief operating officer of Swedish
Edmonds, effective Aug. 1. I want to take this opportunity to
express our deep gratitude to Sarah for her energy and
expertise in overseeing operations at our Edmonds
campus. Due to the circumstances we face as a health care
provider in the current environment, the difficult decision
was made to eliminate the COO position at Edmonds. Sarah has been a wonderful
leader and colleague who will be greatly missed. Learn more here.

Ballard Birth Center Will Close in August
Message from Kasia Konieczny, COO, Swedish Ballard, & Tanya Sorensen, MD, Executive Medical Director,
Women’s Health

Swedish must continually adapt to the changing health care needs of our
community so that we can continue to provide high-quality, cost-effective care. To
integrate resources while still providing high-quality obstetric care, we will close the
Swedish Ballard Birth Center on Aug. 31.
Pre-delivery obstetric and midwifery services will still be provided through our clinics
at Ballard, but all deliveries previously scheduled for Ballard will be moved to First
Hill. The last day for deliveries at Ballard will be Aug. 26. We will also move our
Addiction Recovery Services program for pregnant women and new mothers from
Ballard to First Hill by the end of the year.
We will continue to invest in primary and specialty care at Swedish Ballard to
strengthen our surgical capabilities for low-acuity operations and to support regional
operations. Additionally, Swedish will expand outpatient women’s services at Ballard
to include additional gynecological services, menopause care, improved imaging
services and screening.
We are working diligently to ensure a smooth transition for caregivers and patients
and will provide further updates in the coming weeks.

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES & TRAINING TOOLS
Vascular Cognitive Impairment & Sustained
Behavioral Change
Nancy Isenberg, MD, MPH, of the Swedish Neuroscience Institute, discusses
vascular cognitive impairment and the role providers play, in partnership with
patients, to support sustained behavioral change. She reviews the different types
of vascular cognitive impairment, describes the difference between vascular
cognitive impairment and late onset Alzheimer’s Disease, and discusses how to
implement risk reduction strategies. Click here to watch the video.

Caring Reliably:
Tools of the Month
Communicate Clearly: Using the Clarifying Questions tool is essential for
preventing errors from misinterpretation or not fully understanding what is being
requested. We ask that everyone use clarifying questions in high-risk situations,
when information is incomplete, or when information is ambiguous or has a double
meaning. Click here for detailed information.
Build Engagement & Accountability with 5:1 Feedback: This type of feedback
is a leadership tool that will help you reinforce performance expectations. Read
more here.
Please explore the Swedish Caring Reliably Sharepoint for more information
about how to register for online and virtual Caring Reliably classes, and for links to
more detailed information about the Behaviors and Tools.

Office 365 Training Materials
Office365: Training Resources | Impacts on Non-employed Providers
Mobile Access to Swedish Email (employed providers only): iPhone | Android
For help with Office 365 or Remote Access, please call the IS Service Desk at 84492-AskIT (844-922-7548).

MEDICAL STAFF WELLNESS
Free & Confidential Mental Health Resources for Swedish Medical Staff and Their
Families | Click here to learn about the resources available

Physician Assistance Program
Outside, confidential service available to Medical Staff and their families at no cost. Provides
mental health, legal, financial, and other support services. | Learn more here

Other Wellness Resources
Swedish's Caregiver Wellness Sharepoint and Credible Mind offer a collection of
resources and tools available for Swedish providers to help support body and mind.
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DEPARTMENT UPDATES (no link means no update for this month)
Acute Care Medicine | Anesthesiology | Cardiovascular Services
Emergency Medicine | Family Medicine | Medicine | Neurosciences | Obstetrics & Gynecology
Orthopedics | Pathology | Pediatrics | Radiology | Surgery | Urology

Welcome New Medical
Staff Members!
Click Here to see who joined the
Swedish Medical Staff in June!

CME

Swedish Pelvic Health Presents: Getting the Lowdown on Pelvic Pain - A Case
Based Approach
Join your colleagues at this educational program as expert faculty will present contemporary
clinical and scientific information to physicians and multidisciplinary team members who
are involved in the care of patients with pelvic pain or various other pelvic floor disorders.
This conference is intended for primary care providers as well as any physicians and
multidisciplinary team members who care for patients with pelvic pain or pelvic floor disorders,
including providers in colorectal surgery, gynecology, urology and physical therapy.
To view more information about the course or register online please click here.

Swedish Medical Center is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical
Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Visit
https://www.swedish.org/for-health-professionals/cme for more information.

Give Us Your Feedback
Medical Staff News is a monthly newsletter published for Swedish Medical Staff. Want to
contribute? Submit an announcement, journal publication, or other newsworthy item by emailing
medicalstaffnews@swedish.org. The newsletter is published on the 4th Monday of each month.
All contributions must be submitted by the 15th of the month for inclusion in the newsletter.

Subscribe to our email list.

